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PUBLISHED DAILY BT
JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

Oflev, /ft. 14 linmau ttrrrt, between Bedrmm and Spruce ttreeti,
tppotile Dr. Sprtnfi GkurrA, iatement dmy.

TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.
1 HUM* year, $30 00 I 1 square 2 weeks, . $3 25

" S months, t #01 "1 week, . 1 75
" 2 months, 6 60 I " S days,1 M
" 1 south, 3 00 ° 1' insertion, . 0 54

Sixteen lines make square.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE*.TRUST1" COMPANY.Persom may effect insurances with this Companymt their awn lives, or the lives of others, and either for the
whole duration of life, or for a limited period. The paymeau »f
premium may be either nude aanually, »r in a gross sum:

Premiums on one Hundred dollars for one year.
Ate. I year. Aft. 1 year Ate. 1 rear Age. 1 year.
14 0 72 *> 1 i/7 3. 1 to 50 196
15 « 77 27 1 12 39 1 57 51 1 97
lb 0M -28 ISO 40 1 OT 52 2 02
W 0 86 29 1 28 41 178 53 2 10
12 0 39 30 1 31 42 1 85 54 2 18
19 "90 31 132 43189 55 232
30 91 32 1.-S 44 1 90 56 2 47
M 0 92 33 1 34 45 1 91 31 270
22 0 94 34 1 35 46 192 58 3 14
33 ON 35 ISA 47 1 93 5* 3 67
24 99 36 1 39 48194 60 4 35
25 1 00 37 I 43 49 1 95
Moaay will ha received in deposit by the Company, and held in

trust, upon which interest will be allowed aa follows:
tfpon any straa over flW, Irredeemable for 1 year, 4} per ct

100, " for 5 months, 4 per ct
"H " 100, " for 2 months, 3 per ct

TRUSTEES
Wm. Bard, SamL Thompson, H. C. De Rham,
Thomas W. Ludlow, Isaac Bronson. Jonathan Goodhue,
Wa. B. Lawrence, Peter Reuisen, J.tmes Mc Bride,
#««* UUIIIIWU, .'icjuim uaiiru, /VHIII iwUlowiICy JI
John Ducr, James Krnl, P. O. Htuvmajit,
Peter Heruoonjr, Nathaniel Prime, Tho*. J. Oakley,
8. Van Retisaellaer, N. Devereui, Sleph'n. Whitney,
John G. CoiUr, Beni. Kiwusrr, John J. Attar,
Tho*. 8uff<rm, Outlan C. Wrplanck, Benj. L Swaa,
Jan. Iluoa, Cornelius W. Lawrtace.

WM BARD, President.
R. A. NICOLL, Secretary.
f. V. JOHNSTON, Physician to the Company. sep 9-ly

CTAMMBRING CURED.-THesul»criber bai locaOted hinsself in Litis cit> lor the purpose of curing Stammeringand all ether impediment! of ipeech. And has taken rooms in No.
9 Courtlaadt street, Western Hotel, where be will attend la all who
may call on him, that may need his services. Having been himself
afflicted from childhood with a distressing impediment of ipeech,
be availed himself of the model of cure taught by the celebrated
Mn. Leigh of New York, and Dr. Chapman of Philadelphia withoutsaccoss. Bat after a long and patient investigation of the aatare
and cause of hi* afflict ion, he has succeeded in inventing a system
entirely new, by which he has cured hims»lf and all others who have
male application to him. This ivitem has in several imtances
proved successful in cases which had resisted the most skilful treatmentfrom others, and it ha- in no case failed to eflect a complete care.
Being aware afthe fact that penom have heen in this city who professedtie art < curing tUmmt i ing, and who-e syitera was inadequate
to eflect a car*.yet, having spent about a year in the instruction af
others since effecting a care upon himself, he feels a perfect assurance
la coding before the public of this city, bringing ample testimony
la convince the iimI icepOcal ef the superiority of his system over
all others,and the complete success that has in all eases attended its
application. He has associated with him Mr. J. Sinclair, recently
ooa of his pupils, as an assistant. By this arrangement, ladies will
be taught m a separate class.
Terms from 25 to 90 dollars, according to the nature of the case

and the situation of the applicant. A cure in all cases will b«
guaranteed or the money will he refunded.
Pur Author pas tioa lass inquire of the syhirribai at baa laoaas, or

by letter post paid.
jaaI3-Jm JflPNRY WELLS..
/^WriiVD uvfiiPT a nr vrnvr a -or v nvv.

la KIISaL MEDICINE. maixitKOired in (bit country r>y
©EORGE SILVESTER, (from Eopaml,) *hu aloneiipossessedof the «fr*i#sl recipe,. Sold in ablong-sauare (in boxxt, Matty
enveloped, with directions enclosed. at $1,30 and $0,75, being but
half thaprice of the imported article.

TESTIMONY OF CURE.NewTort. Nqresnber 22.1<3&
w Dcl' Sir.-Having a desire to discharge my oSligations to you, aa
well at tn promote pod to imferiag humanity, I herewith tend you
for publicatioikln extraordinary case of re effected by means »f
your Hygelan Vegetable Uaivenal Medicine, in the person ( By
ton, Ralph, aged about thirteen yean; in which 1 thai] endeavor to
be aa brief as possible, that you aurj^e enabled to puke it more exlelively known. Whilst in Edinburg|k,,jsiy native place, mrc.
than two yean a«u, he received a slrdke on (he^lbow with ( rule, tt
tevAreas'to create in the joint what wat termed-by phyticiaiy.apinflammation of the bone, from which he hai suffered stvcre pain
jmtll within a short time.past He has been treated My some pfihe
will eminent physicians in Scotland, which tended but litlteto
ameliorate his ssiflerings; consequently f despaired of hi* ev*
again,having the former advantare in the use of his afflicted arm.

Happily I w*s at Irnph induced to make triat of the medicine in
question; from which in a few day* use he experienced considerable

'V reiief,afterwards his complaint assumed a more aggravated form, in
the breaking out, I suppose,s>fputrid or acrid humon arodnd the
affected part; but receiving this as a symptom of the good effects of
the medicine, your directions were followed, by considecaMy augmentingthe dos^, until l.e took as many as ten pills a day, from
which he gained ;reaftotfe$and he is now, after about three months
use, restored lo health. I can also hear testimony to the goad effects
of your medicine in rase of fever and arue and other common cooplaiats; so would reconiqjend those afflicted with any disorder to
test Its virtues. RnpectMly subscribed, by your obliged,

, WILLIAM BELL,
Architect ami Draughtsman, corner of Houston and Essex-it.

Mr. George Sylvester. .

Certificates of other extraordinary case* in which this invaluable
medicine has hevalouillj efficacious, may be seen at the store of
D. BRYSON, pouRrrtiouer, Agent, 14?Fulton street, near Brnadwsydec 3-tf

DRANDRCTIP8 F1LL.8.-DR. WM. BRANI
If RETH, the discoverer of the»e Pills, was ofopinion that thet

* was only MN .DISEASH, aa Impurity of blood, which, by !
pediog the riMtlalitm. brought bn- iaflaaimation or depmgement«
the or*an or jlart where it settled, and so impressed was he of tlx
truth af this simple the"Ty^ thtt he spent uiiriy yean in experimeatsand laborioas research into the medicinal virlaes of the mi
serous plants composing the Vegetable Kingdom ; his ohiect bein|

to compose a medicine which should at once purify, and product,
by' specific action, a removal of the humors frt>a the blood by tha
stomach and bowels, a* by the continuation of the use of such a
medicine, all human are sure to be carried off, and the blood assume
a iuV of purity.
Mmjr other medicines irt advertised as having properties eqa

to these, hut the propditer ot these Pills in Oils country, (the
fTiadson of the discoverer,) would wish those who think well of
this PRINCIPLE, and wh« hate made \»e of such medicine*, to
jive THESE PILLS? a trial. Thy !y[iH'at ance b« satisfied of
the diflerenre of that medicine Wfcifn hu been 83 years before the
English piA>lic, and has gained a sal* there of not len than £20,000
sterliec per annum-, and those medicines which are forced into
i.jlice hy advertisement, before their properties can he fully knowa
even hy th* discoverers themselves. Csptaina of ships and mer
chants will Jwti this medicine one which will ensure their health,

. and answerAfU for eipnrtatien. A
Dr. B.'s othpe if 187 Hudson, opposite Browne street, NewTork,

where Dr. Bftndreth may he ronsulled, on Moudayt, Wednesday*,
and Saturday*. -dec 23-2m-i«i *

THE OliD GALEN'S HEAP, 12 Peck 8Hp.-D'
J. EVAN'S superior Method of curing a certain diseaae, is uni

versally acknowledged in tbia city. Also, Gleeta, Strictures. Pisi.ilas,aad all disesaes sritiajfcffooi the impurities of the blued. Tlx
medicines are rmf(l saferejped1tioia,,and regularly improre tb<
strength ; h» charge* V* teaaonable, aimthe cure ii warranted per
feet without^mSrteitent <>r hindrance from business.recewt and lo
«al cases cured in i.few days without a particle of Mercury.
.StriagWs may msihly experience a<d«Aculty in making a choice

Br. M. raype^tfnHy solicits a call, «hi<k will enable them U> eiei
else their^pi [merit.his etyerim^riu cjnena^je Haapitals, am
S America Tor 38 years, will he is couBfcn'ti».i»Me£ira to fire perfact Mlirfscliou to al Ummc who fafor )riUt their cugfidevce.

PALVE'S PEET JELLY.Ip-pint* and half pints, also
\y in farms for r*^ies, at D. BHYSON'S, M8 Fulton at, near
Broadway. * jan 22-1**.
TUJUBE PASTE.For Ceugh'*, Colds kc. for sale wboleJsale and retail $ N. B. GRAHAM, Drugrwt,

jan 23 98 Cedar st. corner of WilUam st.

PLUMB C ARE, POUND CAKE, 4o-At D. BRYISON'S 448 Fulton street, near Broadway. jan&la

_

HE H
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY,
READKH, lh« following it an ulrriliKnenUf

DR. BRAXDRETH'k.
lstt this truth be impressed on every mind.TTuU all pain *r

«<i v««n{ iu rnui wo, wigiunv, ana corrupt tumors ;
tufctefc impede the eirculationof the blood..Bnndreth.
BLEEDING ALWAYS IMPROPER.

" For the life of the flesh if in the blood.".LeviUctu rvii. 11.

rr WILL BE OBVIOUS ON THE LEAST REFLEClion,that (he office of the stomach i< to prepare the food for the
nourishment of the body, and that the health uf every organ must
necessarily depend on the due perfurnurice of its function*; f.»r if
the chyle or digestive fluid be not good, the body cannot he propertynourished, the ervous system will be a/fected, the secretions of tba
fr luie obstructed, and the w hole naass of blood becomes impure..
Hence result the disorders considered complicated, which are erroneouslytermed incurable, by uien.whoeiiher do not, or will not
comprehead the hyp*lhe<is, that all diseases whatever arise solely
from acrin.onions bunion ia the bl.od.
When acute and infhaimatnry diseases are the consequences of

this state ofthe blond, the faculty hare recourse to bleedinc! a measure,murderous ia it» effects! calculated to sap the root of the constitutionyet it is still persisted in! though not a single c ne can he
produced wherein it has been of service. But 10,000 might be producedwherein it has brought an paralysis, and a train of nervous
disorders, dreadful erea in imagination to those who have beheld
their fearful consequences.
How many thousands are lent to an untimely grave! How many

families deprived of their amiable children! How many husbands
of their lovely wives! How many wives of their dear hutbauds!
have fallen victims to this murderous practice! and the same may
be said of Mercury.
Mankind, oh, consider this subject. I charge ye, lose not *ot:e

drop ofyour blood, for the practice of bleeding is opposed to coalmansense, and all experience proves it is mast ruinous to the cowstibitioaasall diseases are caused hy foul and acrimonious ntatter
entering the circulation and contaminating the blood, the purifying
no) the abstracting the vital Auid. should be considered in the pure of
diseases; and those who are attentive to this, invariably attain to a
healthy old age. We should remember that according te the purityof our Mood, so it our health. Had the Creator intended mankind
to hare parted with Mood, rely on it, a place would hare been made
for its discharge, when too much had accumulated.
The ntceoit; for bleeding is entirely superseded by
BRANDRETHS UNIVERSAL VEGETABLEPILLS,

they do the same thing with thij tremendous difference, that
the impurities of the blood are taken away by them through the
stomach and bowels, without any of its balsamic particles. Is the
pulse too high f a do* of these pills will bing it down. Is it too
lowthe tame meant will increase it to a proper standard. Is it
tremulous,showing nervous excitement? the pills by toothing the
system will allay ft. Let not any one say these various properties
are impossible to he possessed by any ooe medicine. Let such
doubter call on Dr.B. and he willsoon convince him ofthe truth of
all Uie above assertions. Ooe box of the pills however, will du more
to make him a couvert thai any thing that could b« said on the subject.Price 25 ceils per box.
Thousands of llie most respectable citizens of New York will he

referred to with pleasure by Or. B. who hare for many yean been
in the hibit of hetng bled,often as many as 4 or 5 times in a year, and
whose constitutions in coasequence, were becoming weaker and
weaker; have, since they have made use of theae pills, never lest a
drop of their precious blood. When any of their old symptom appeared,instead of running to the doctor and having a vein opened,
they have swallowed 6 er 8 pills, which soon removed the vitiated
humors, that were impeding the blood in its circulation. These
feasible people, simply by the ate of these invaluable pills, are increasingeveiy day the powers both of body and miad, which by the
practice of bleeding, were both becoming dreadfully impaired.
NOTICE..DR. BRANDRETITS Office for the sale of the

above Pills, wholesale and retail, 187Hudson slreet,oppoeite Broome
street, where he may be consulted gratis, by those taking his Pills,on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays. jan7-eo2m*
nOCTOR BOYD, a Member of the Royal College of
LP Surgeons in Ireland, and lately a practitioner in the city of
Loodon, oftrs his services lothe afflicted sin the treatment of a certafciditeaio. Ifitfcng experience and dote attention to this clais
ofcomplaints, hit pleatant, toft, and expeditious mode of treatment,
kit extraordinary nscceos during a long and ex tended .practice, and
above all, hit legitimate medical qmliftcations are f few of the
grounds on which he rests his ciaimt to publir palrohace.. Ii> -this
age of empiricism when ignorant pretenders and iwpiialenl quacks
are dolly spleading their nets to loro the unwary to Attraction, Dr
Boyd would wi?h to raise a friendly pnd a warning volte to hit fd-oworeatores,and tell them to brwareof such dangerous persons..
Thousand* who Might have been at thia day,"" in tfie health and
p«lmr pride of manhood," if tl«ir cases had onlv been treated by
oat duly qualified, artDow cumbered amoocst the incurable and
ibe ilewL Apparent cures are very caramon ad usily effected;
hat to erfcrfknle the latent poton, which will otherwise comirn iti
victim to ati untimely grave, Belongs to the Intimate provinei of
medicine iMbehaixls of a skilful and able practitjoMB. T..a. i>r.
Boyn m ufSir'a* .» wilUng to convince hit patrons, by projucinjr
for their inspection hit regular diploma.at a member of the Roval

"College ol Sorgeom m Ireland, and likewise testimonials for capabilit^jmdskill, fruafr many who are justly considered as lirhts and
ornaments of their profession. His mode of treatments (air, effectualand expeditious, not requiring either tlie use of mercury, or restraintIn diet or exercise^ Recent affections he pledgn hi Inself to
remove: radicfll^ within a,few days, and cases of loader, standingad greater malignity will be treated with cordiality anA skill. In
any cask, the patient may'rest assured, after haTHigtoiag dischargedfrom the hands ofDjVjJoyd, that his health is established lipomasound and firm basis, and that his constitution is renovated and unimpaired.His professions -honor and faith are pledged to this, and
he flatters himself that siscMracter and standing are sufficient warrantyfor La fulfilmen
The strictest honor and secrecy may in all cases he relied upon.Hours of attendance from 9 o'cUxi in the morning tHl 10 at night
Sep 21-ly OFFICE, 14®over it. ope door from. Water.
rhOOTOR CORBITT MAY BE CONSULTED IN
' ' the moat confidential mioner, at his office; -li Duaue street,between Chatham and William street, New York, where persons
afflicted with delicate disewes, old obstinate ulcers, dyspepsia,
worms, diseases of the bladder, urethra, and kidneys, and alldis
ease, arising from the abuse of mercury, or impuritv of the blood,
are invited to call. The binefuWffects often arising from the abuse
of mercury, need no description; persons troubled with a certain
disease may apply to Dr. Corbitt «ith the assurance ofhaving it ra
dically cured without a particle of mercury, or ai^jr other dangerousmedicine. His char ges are leasonahle, and proportioned to the means
of the apniiran'. Dr. C, has been educated in Europe, under
teachers of acknowledged talent, and has had censidei able practicein extensive hospitals and dispensaries. Instant relief given to
those afflicted with the piles, and a perfect cure effected in three
days, without cenflnement from business or the slightest paiu to the
patient A medicine may be had to prevent the occurrence of a
certain disease. The most honora cresy observed. Attend
ance dailyfrox Nl 10 P Mjan7 if

rjENDISE POLANDRIA OIL.-A sure £«t
VF Indian cure for the Rhennntism..Thia'rolandria Oil is the
essential oil extracted from the Polandria tree, and is an infallible
care for Out distressing disorder, the rheumatism, in all its stages.
F»r sale by P. Bui net 4. Co., 510 Greenwich street, two doors belowSpring; Patrick Dicki-, 413 Broadway, corner of Lispenard
street; J. fytne, 63 Bowery, corner o{ Walker reet; and Dr.
Onion, comer «f Grand street and the Bdwery. Pnce $2. -jan5-tf
I?OR COUGHS, COLDS, 4«THMA8,'ic.fcc.rDr LO\ EMAVS Biin of Gileiyi Balu ii a mnfljcine of
great efficacy and healing properties. It hjt b-en established opward,of forty yean, and ts recommtnddblrr the highest medical
characters, for long flanging Coughs, iwiau, Hoarseness, and
affections of the Lungs, Spitting of Blood, nijftit iweaU. fcc. it.
It imviwi all the astonishing concentrated tit net of the tree in
it* highest state of perfection, and should always be used when theie
is any chance of recovery from the obove distressing disease* Its
reputation and invaluable propertities 'are too well known to requireany further comment. .For sale by Patrick Dickie, 413
Broadway; J. Syme, 63 Bowerv, and by P. Burnet k Ce. 510
Greenwich SL J'rfrj ^8 rents per bottle. jan 26-tf

fiC8P£X8ailT BANDAGES..A general assort
3 ment ef the above articles for sale at No.2 Ann street, jan 26

nOVORRHGA, GLEETS- STRICTURES,VT Seminal Weaknesses, Whites, Irritation of the Kidneys, Bladder.Urin%ry Canal and Prostra e Glands, Pains in ihe Loins, and
all venereal cases of 'on* stashing, may be speedily cured by the
ait of only one bottle of Dr. Hone's Magnum Boaum, a preparationef sarsaparll and the choicest materials, which has stoed Ihe
'test of 48 years' ei perience, and should be used in all cases by persons,mile or female, tmublad wiih any ar the above diseases, in all
their different stages. F.«r sale hy A. Underbill, 16 Beekman, cornerof William; J. Colvill, jr. 438 Broadway, oor of Broome; k E.
by T. Austin. 45 Carmine-street. Price $2 per bottle, jan 27-tf

CONSUMPTION..Dr.Loveman's BalaofGilead. Balm
in all the different stages is tho best medicine extant, and

should always have a trial, as it, medicinal properties are truly
great. For sale bv Patrick Dickie, 413 Broadway; J. Lyme, 63
Bowery; and by P. Burnet k Cn. 510 Greenwich street. Price SO
cents per bottle* jaa S6-tf I

ERAL
JANUARY 30, 1836.

OtTGHS, COUGHS.-CORBVK'S COUGH Luienfcrt,prepared hy Corhyu Ac Co., 300 HoiWorn, London .
The* Loteugers are uivenallj allowed, by plitticianj of the
bifhe.t standing. to be one of the b»st preparation; for he cure of
Coughs, Colds. Asthmas, lie. ever offered to the public: many thousandpersons hive experienced their happy and salutary effects,
many ufwhuoi hare been by asthmatic and cou.mnplir; complaints
reduced to the brink of the grave. They promote a free and easy
expectoration, and remove aur tendency to iiidamalioa or sare,»es* of the lui'sv shortness or difficulty of breathing, acd the generalopprrsiiinifhich interrupts respiration, kc. kc. Price30 cent;
per box. A -ingle box will be found »ufl* ient to remove the most
obstiuste c<ses. For sale by a. COLHY, chemist, kc. 351 Pearl,
corner of Frankfurt sL, Franklin Square, the only agent for the

j city. inn 27-1 m*

F*VANS' VEGETABLE F1L.L.M rernu CAL.O*
A MEL AND PiTV SIC IANS..How iuuiv person, who have

bran afflicted with vaiious diseases, as Consumption, Asthma, and
almost crerr other disease, being under the care of their Faiuily
Phrsician, who stimulated them even to sal ivation with calomel

I and other drastic drugs, to the destruction of their delicate frames,
and at the same time endeavoring to persuade thein that there is
no other method of cure This the prep: ielors of the above medicinefearlessly deny, and as boldly declare, tint Evans' Camomile
Fills, and his Fvnily Vegetable Aperient Pills, will produce moir
goodia one we*k than Calomel or lite common injurious ueUKxi of
treatment will produce in one year: beside#, r© injury ran possibly
he derived from Evans' Vegetable rills, and this cannot he taid of
vwunnri «uu huki urngs. bvuii Idinoruue rIII® ire
extracted from the Camomile flowers, by a process known only to
the proprietor*, anil are highly recommended to all nervous and delicatepersons, especially ladies, who cannot bear much stimulating
medicine. Evans' Family Vegetable Aperient PiiU are et>isipouadedof the c hoi cent vegetables which hare ever been discovered,
and are for all BilKxis and other diseases arising from impure blood;
the Camomile Pills being a specific for the nerves, and the Family
Vegetable Aperient Pills for all the disevs ofthe blood.
No doubt your Family Physician advises you not tn nse whit

they term quack mediciaes (ihey mean those medicines they wilt
not get n.iid for.) although Evans' Pills do not contain a particle of
qiiirk-ilrer. [The origin «f the word Quack is from the word
Qaacksolber, me original worj for Quicksilver; those who first
used this poisonous mineral were termed quacks; now ifth> y were
justly ao called, does length of time or any other circumstance preventthe just application ufthe same erm to thove who Don use it.'
And if«o, many of the honorable profession of >1. D.'s cannot e«rape
the coudemnation.] When uiercurv it given to you, it debilitates,
and accelerates your death; then inay I advise you, that if you are
friends to your own constitutions, and to y».ur own health. reject
their Blue Pills and Calomel Powden; and if vou are ill, try the
above medicines ac ording to directions given with 'hem, anil they
are warranted to do yon (nod, and never to do you harm.Evans'
theory beingdaily proved by llie great ^ood his medicine! are per!forming, tram the innumerable testimonies in their favor.
Evans' Camomile and Aperient Pills are sold at wholesale and

retail, at Dr. Evan?' office,95 Divisions!., X« w York, ian 13-lm
DROVEALL THIXGS.-DOCTOR STILLMAN'S
1 Magn tic Od uitica is an infallible cure for the Toothache, and
restoring the teeth and gums to health and beauty, and arresting the
progress of decayed teeth, and purifying and sweetVningthe breath
Dr. Slilhnin's Magnetic Odontica has now the sale preference, and
is patronized by the medical faculty of the highest reputation and
merit, is rightly bestowed where truth and justice demand it, and
every person of an intelligent and thinking mind should use it.
The ingredients of which Dr. Slillman's Magnetic Odontica is composedare perfectly harmless, and it is a health preserver of the
teeth, gums, and month, and every lover af good teeth who value

L l _:.L . -I.u "
mini w«n >« mm m »-'r uirm, ifi'NIIU IWtUT HUD >UI IL r 4lr
ale by P. Burnet kCo.. 510 (Jrtniwlch itrefl, two doon brltw
Spring; Patrick Dickie, 413 Brnailuay; and by J. Sjme.63 Bowery,corner of Walker ?tr»et. Price $1. jan*-tf
DEAD THIS5.ASSIST t N'ATl'Rf SI.If hi.,
IV says Addison, would be content to follow Nature, and mist
her ia her operations, what might?effort* might we expect! Knij
thing would dispo*- itself into onier, an it were, of course; ami the
whole work is half d>i:.e a* soon a» undertaken. Purge out the vtd
leaven that ye mar h» a «« limp. « the language of Scripture;
this however, it denied by many, ai having reference to the body,
though it i> known the h«»c by instinct eab thorns, thistles, fcc. fo:
the purpaae ofpurjmtkM; and (he caw by thia law of physiology, to

preserve health, yapijes the fields for the gleanings, where the
Buihandman hai g-iihered off his potatoes, Thatahe mar be puigrd
and become a new lump, or according to the original. a health v animal.In fcke manner the dor and cat, and maiiy other animals,
meander through the fceld«. »Mi r.irtive, that they may make a «electioaof l})p«* |iym calculated 'j ..pen their bowels, and purifytheir luidi. Do we not «ee the leathered tribe, became deficient of
gaitric juice,asrallow and cany continually itooes in their stomaalM,
to fxwite digestion. and pf.dort healthy chyle, to purify lb air
blood, and open tfeii »« »*«; and hence these ammili of Ike
brutal race,'from thai ASSISTING NATURE, completely >e
cure themselves against epidemic contagions, although they are un
in (he iam> lawt which govern the human animal economy. Tbu
principle of purgation, or asaiAing nature,u not Dr. fiiandrettfj m
any other man's, but it u a principle of Nature. Are tat. ibi tider
the daily purgative of the Ocean? storms and hurricane# tlie purgativesor purifiers of the air ? Iffor any length oflime (hit principlebecome! inactive, do not both water and air becoidS stagnant f
and if the aircuUtion of oor blood becomes languid, da not humors
accumulate ia^the body, which ough* to he paused by the bowels,
and srkich, if not rrmaved. soon rhok» up the v^ns the arteries and
the passages oflife .' Mankind, from facts like these, mast see the
all-important necessity of attending to the state of the stomach and
bowels, and tBe'imp- sluice of a medicine which lemoves aH'noiiosuaccumulations from them, without weakening the system.
and such is BRA"NDRFTH»S VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL
PILLS, nfcich in England have stood the lert of81 year* trial, and
fiave performed rules for thousands of hopeless and lielplen persons,after the usual scientific medical skill of physicians had consoledthem. 4hey could do no more. Their properties as aa arrti-
DIUIOU9 ami aperient medicine are unnraiied; all who ur them
invariably recommend them; theii virtues surpass all eulogy, and
mail be u«ed to he appreciated. The weak and delicate will he
strengthened by their use, not hjr bracing, but by removing the cause
of weakness. the prow est rupt humors fr.jm the body. One 25 eeiH
box will establish their rhatacter »nd,prove (here is trutii even in an
advertisement. They require no care of any kind: occupation* are
not at all iiupeded by their lue. Plain directions accompany each
boi, 10 that every one is hit own competent phvairian.

Editorial notice of the Sun. 10th fOctober.
BRAND'KGTH'S PILLS..There are few who do not kiiof.

that the esaenre of food is converted into Jilond. which, 10 formed.
assimilate? itself to the various ramification? of he human fram- (
We take it, therefore, as a clear aiium,rlhat that medicine «rtiitk jmakes the blood pure, without weak*«iitg the stsWb, mast be most
excellent; and as we know Brandreth'i Pills to be »heh a medicine.
we recommend them with confidence to oar fiiendj. Many and
hirh are their testimonials.
7500 testimonials have been received,fromiadividuals of the hirbestrespectability. Call at Dr. B.'s store, and read the original leiten,all proving the eztraordinliry power of Brandreth'a Pills in

removing diseases of the most opposite character from the constitution.They in fact pn.ve, by the cities they make, that there it do
neeeMlty/br any other medicile.
New York..Mr. Lance, 250 Eighteenth at, A. 8. Wightman.

watch and fancy store, 15 Fulton at.; N. C. Nafis, bookseller, kc. 9t
Catharine at.; B. S. Taylor, groaer, ir.,78Veaey at.; E. II. Tripp,
stationer, kc., 167 Division at; W. k D. D. Wneht, hardwaremen,
38 Houston at., corner of Lewia stj-Mr. Goward, Universal Bonk
store, comer of Chatham and Pearl ata; Mr. N«ye, 172 Broome aL:
Newman % Abbot. 250 Oreer.wich sL; W. k 8. Aibro, 270 Bowery;
Brewer k TJo., C9 Canal at ; Peter Cunningham, corner of Allen
aod Stanton sts.: L»vi M irks, 255 Front at., corner of Dover.
Jersey City Mr. Shipnian, Lottery office, corner of FerryLanding.
Willlamsburgh..James Luther, ropemiker, North Third at.,

Dear Second street.
Jamaica.James Herri man.
Newburgh.. William Leslie, printer.
Nrwarlj..Ji.hn Reiner, corner ofB road and Market street.
Patterson..Mr. Post, Passaic Hotel.
Brooklyn..O. B. Booth, watch maker, 73 Fulton st.
Harlaem..John S. Kenyon, Post Office. I
New Rvchelle..A Coutant, Cabinet maker, kc.
DR BHANDRETH'S OFFICE for the sale of the above

Pills, wholesale ami retail, 187 Hudson street, opposite Broome St..
where he may he consulted gratis by those taking his Pill*, on Moti
days, Wednesdays tid Saturdays. dec 23-Jm*

PATENT SCOTCH ITCH OINTM^NT.1.For pleasantness, expediting, ease, and certainty. It is iafiniteofsuperior to any other medicine, for the cure of the ITCH; it b
i* certain in it* operation, that it has nerer faHed in any one iutanee
whiter*, of rfectuilfy curing that disagreeable disorder,'In one
night, by one application only, though applied to many thousands m
the United State*. It does nut contain the leaat particle of Mercvrr,
but may be applied with the greatest safety to the most delicate ladj
during pregnancy; or tit* tenderw infants. One bo* is a cure for a
sown person, and divided, cures two children. Fur sale by
but6 NATHAN B. GRAHAMPERSIANSWEET BAGSr.Aji invoice «l Edes

1 manufacture, so celebrated for scenting Truaki, Drawers, kc.,
rendering them secure from moths, kc- For sale, by the gross, doien,
or single one, by RUSHTON If. ASP1NWALL, ]

dec 16 6 William" street, and 110 Broadwar. (
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SERENADE
By Mrs. Cornwall Baron Wilson.

The weary day, Love.
Hi< pais'ii way, Live,

And nirh; comes on w<lh her star-lit hours
But »u<>ii Morn', rye, Lore,
Will light ihe sky, Love,

Aud bid Nature wake ihe birdi uid flowers!

Then let at rove, Lore,
Through mead and grvve, Love,

And ta-te the fraguure that Evening yields;
While uioo ibeam: quiver
Upon the liver,

And dew drops spangle the scented fit Id.-!

The rose it weeping,The birds are sleeping
'Mid bush a'td blossom, with folded wing*!

All things are mute, Love,
Save rainstrei's lute. Live,

That 'ueath the inoou to thy beauty sings *

Then, let us rove, Love,
Thiough uiead and grove, Love,

Ere yet the eye of the envious day,
Love'i»i-ions blighting,
I he wide earth lighting,

Calls me to care.and from thre away !

Definitions..Money.A fish peculiarly difficult to
catch.
The Grave.An ugly hole in the ground, which lovers

and poets wish they were in, but take uncommon pains
to keep out of.
Monentv.A a «

j . ^.niuui uuvcr, mat nourishes only in «
secret places.

Sensibility.A quulity by which iis possessor, in attemptingto promote the happiness* ofother people, loses
his own.
A Young Man of Talent.An impertinent scoundrel

who thrusts himself forward; a writer of execrable
poetry ; a person without modesty; a noisy fellow,.
a speech maker.
Lawver.A learned geutlemau, who rescues your

estate from your enemy, and keeps it himeelf.
My Dear.An expression used by man and wife at

the commencement of a quarrel.
Watchman.A man employed by the parish to sleep #

in the open air.
Honesty.An excellent joke.
Dentist.A person who finds work for his own teeth

by taking out those of other people.
Fear.The shadow of hope.
Rural Felicity.Potatoes and turnips.
Prospectus and Index.Appendage to a literary work:

the former showing what it ought to he, the latter, what
it is.

Gentility.Eating your meat with a silver fork, tho' «

you have not paid the butcher.
Take a Friend's Advice.An expression used by

man when he is ^oing to be impertinent.
Unbiassed Opinion.An opinion, the selfishness of

which is concealed from the world.
The most Intelligent Child that was ever seen.every

mail's own child.
Thin Shoe.An article worn in winter by high spiritaA .I 1 * "*

murcn, mio nuuia rainer die than conceal the "

beauty of their feel.
Witness Box.In a court ofjustice, a kind of pillory, r _

where a person is obliged to receive every species of «\» ;
verbal insult without being able to resent it. - - ";r

Useful but Disagreeable Hint* on the beginning tf
a Netc Year..There is much good sense in tbe adage,
"frequent reckonings make good neighbors." Settleinents,however, are often postponed, because there is
some trifling disagreements between the parties, and
tp look over accoants is a dry undertaking. Add to '

this pur too common propensity of putting off till tomorrow,and too grossness of feeling, regarding t{ie i

high obligations of justice,Jind'we find the root frofi
whence spring many bitter quarrels and law suits..
Wherefore, gentle reader, hear the voice of experience.

Fix on tbe. first day of January every vear, as a date
bev6nd which no controversy ofyours shall remain un- r,
settled, as far as in you lies. *

If yonr books are back, take care to have thrtl
" posted up" at,that period. >

.

If .you find any person's account open which hu.
been paid, balance it.
Where the balance is against you, saddle your horse

and go directly off and pay H.in money if you have it
.if not give vour note.
Take special cure when your good easy neighbour,

confiding in your honesty, has let his claim lie more
than six years not to permit that plea of rascals,outlawed,to induce you first to doubt whether it is due, snd
finally to offer to settle it if he will throw in a trifle..
Pray why did you not pay before, when his witnesses
were living and the facts fresh? Such claims ought to
be paid with interest, and that without delay lest you
die, and your executor refuse to pay.
When the balance is in your favor, dont by any

meens neglect a sattlement of such a claim. Tie true,
vour iieighbor may hare said, ' he would take no advantage;but he may die, or forget, or find on examiningyour bill that it is larger than he expected,' and he
mav think tli«r «"» « %...« J

u«-uuiuiuru some credit. Yom do
not meet him on an even ground.

Is there any matter that lies unadjusted between
you and any one of doubtful honesty? I beg of
you to see well to that. ->Surli a man especially ifpoor,
will have the heavy cffciui jgainst your estate, is the *

event of your decease. Get a discharge from him, and
call it even, though he may owe you a trifle. A re- »

lease from such a person is as good as bank stock.
Finally, let not the lipht of another new year's morningrise upon you until you shall -have remitted, "postagepaid," all you owe to proprietort of neittpaptr»..

These are honorary claims. Should the press stop for
want of funds, the land will soon grow dark.

Age of Got. Everett..The Salem Gazette sayiij'Hws
believe we are right in saying that Mr. Everett hits bee«
elnrted to the chief magistracy of Massachusetts at an
earlier age than any of his predecessors, since the time
of Sir Henrv Vane. He is now 41 years of age. When
we review lii-> life, it is astonishing to find how it has
'been erowded with labor, public service, and distinguishedsuccess."

A Magnificent Road..Garcillasso de la Veza mentionsthe mentions the noblest road on record. It extendsthe whole length of Peru, not far short of 209
miles. It ia perfectly straight and level throughout,
though its course is over prodigious rooks and mountains,and in many valleys. The two former were cot
through, and the latter filled up. It had been executedmany hundred years before his time, and was
still in an excellent state of preservation.

" Whv, Tom," said a master to a lazy apprentice,what kept you in bed so late this morning,' " Becausethe atnotpkere was so H*avy, I could'dt rise.


